T BANK LIMITED

Legal Claim Nomination Form on the Deposit Accounts
The
undersigned
bearing
citizenship
identity
card
no
(attached)…………………………………from…………………..
Village,……………………..Gewog
and……………………………….Dzongkhag
have
Saving(
).Recurring( ),Fixed( ) and Current( ) Account No………………………………………….maintained at
the…………………………………. Branch of the TBank Ltd.(TBL). I hereby would like to maintain the
following persons for claiming the share(s) from my above account upon my demise:
SL.
Name of Nominee
Relation
CID No
Percentage
of
No
share

I declare and undertake the following to be enforced by the TBank Limited:
a) The TBL is here by authorized to make the adjustment against my loan, if any before disbursing
the same to my nominee;
b) The above nominee shall be eligible to make the claim(s), subject to the availability of the
balance amount in the said account
c) The percentage of claim declared by the undersigned is final and binding on all nominees and
hence there shall not be any dispute or recourse, whatsoever by the nominee;
d) The TBL if fully authorized to make the payment of balance amount(s) from my deposit
account(s) to the nominee(s) immediately upon making the claim(s);
e) The TBL shall obtain receipts of payments being made to the nominee(s);
f) Once the payment is being made to the nominees, there shall not be any further claim(s) by the
nominees;
g) The nominees are mixed of major, minor and disable for making the claim(s) as per this
declaration;
h) I have carefully read and fully understood the procedures for legal claim from the deposit
Accounts of the TBL; and
i) The TBL shall not be liable, whatsoever once the payments to the nominees have been
completed,

Date:……………………….
Witness:
Signature:……………………………..
Name: …………………………………
CID No: ………………………………….
Village:………………………………….

Affix legal Stamp
Signature of Declarer
Contact No……………………...

Gewog:………………………………
Dzongkhag:…………………………
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